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CÆSS WANTED-We 
to issue Farm Ci 

to sell write e 
„ surprise you. A 

™<‘Farm Specialists,'’ 46 1 
John New Brunswick.'

rr^ifrED—-By the end oi 
» able girl for general ho

good recommendation!
pley, 152 Douglas avenue.

ET ANTED—An assistant c 
V Jng room girl at Roth 
bool. Apply by letter d 
rg R. P. Foster, Tel. I
jtbeaay, N. B.

[COVILS want t»th worn 
1 work in their clothing i 
wing and machine work, 
quired, weekly wages pa 
g. Scovil Bros. Ltd., 19!
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Safe for Taft
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Maréchal First
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~ Sultan’s Bid ArmvBntiM
Convicted Ll.utenant ttochr» Up at Adrianople and 

He Was “Railroaded" j In Danger ofAnnihile-
•"« ,ion-Big Turning

denies he is rich Movement of AlliesMpwumi Bids Fair t0 Rmtlj
of j

Troops, tr"

■■1 President’s Friends See 
Little Hope of His 

Election
Roosevelt Expected to Split 

Republican Vote in Twn —___r 111 I WO KTED IMMED IATE!

and Carry Some Western 
States-Wllson About Sore lïïl’àÏÏS 
of New York, Ohio and 
New Jersey in Addition to I 
Solid South. | <£j-“ £ "i-Slï

|b the fruit-growing busirJ 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enterprise. Wei 
manent position arid liberal 
right men. Stone <fc Welling 
Ont.

New
A Great Change Has Taken 

Place in Twelve Months /ANTED—A competent 
r nurse and assist wii 
irk. Apply to Mrs. 
Coburg street.
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in Real Estate Man Gives More Facts 
Which Should Make New Bruns* 
wickers Think Seriously Before 
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thal’s Slayers to Confess Now. London, Oct. 27—A brief Sofia despatch 

tonight announces what may prove to be

3giMUbÊM?4
Hon. Robert Rogers will leave the inter- his cell in “Murderers’ Row ” in the ^ons^°tin?Ple> but omits to say whether 

tor department and find larger “scope” for Tombs, Becker spoke bitterly of his fate, the “ aCtual p083es810n of
lus pohtical finesse m the big spending de- declaring he had been “railroaded” and if y 8tation. , V
partment of pubUc works. that could he have the witness min/tof “k astndf ‘be railway at this

Hon. Dr. Roche will, at Premier Bor- stand during his trial he would have ex- k IT1 tbeZ baVe cut the communications 
den’s solicitation, reluctantly leave the plained away the public impression that ^ithtt*ooo°T ’t¥’.tl,nople and Saiokilil ®nd 

comparatively light portfolio of secretary of he had acquired a fortune through levying r°°PS fl’” Adrüm'
state and assume the more onerous duties graft upon gambling houses * * # had been supposed that Turkish
of the department which, of course, re- 8 ^ ^e Tas sai b^ry ” he said fe* ** tbe “ of ^rk-Kilisseh were
----- ------------ /‘You tut emphasize that V mu<£ Shkrgas a'hoTdifUle‘‘ *7*^ ?

Some of the accounts of my trial, I Baba * ’ dl8tanCe caflt of ^kl

8’îweX  ̂tho^nd006 cJdmgBtoganrnfPlanH °f ~

Why, that is $2,000 in excess of any sum the vfenna &nchlZ't - ™r'fsp™d™ts oi 
I ever possessed or ever hoped to posse^ ters of the secon* ^ulgariln army* wffl be 
lie t l , PU tbe complete deatructioD of aU the Turk*

hid be^. ,i°UldHhtaVt beeD te,Xpla‘ned d 1 He describes General D^itriers”^^

srsLr. ix&ll
era representative in the cabinet, returns ^0^*^^“/ That’s^more ^ don’Ta fkba’ tbe weetern ™Iu“n to Haivia with 

Columbia and has been eon- ^ Y^ould notV^^" of*Kavaki? C°1Umn ^ “ the ^

Hon ^GeOTge^E* ^ric^ wh l n t Shfcrlff Harburger rushed me off from the 
t Mon, qeonge E. Pgnay, why is now act- court room direct»-to Sing Sing after Jus- A Great Turning Movement.
tinue to administer the departm^for "a day. ^hat ^iU bSth^ toafltL^of1 t^e ea8tem win«- in f°r=ed marches, is
short time, but ite transfer to Mr. Rogers railroadintr of Becker ” 48 effecting a great turning movement by the
is agreed upon, despite protests now being j0hn F Mcltnrre Becker’s counsel said 7 ®unarhlBsar. Visa and Serai=riJrmt?Utnrovi„The h™ «^denTof ^triMforTm ^ ^ Mch *o

ject to losing a portfolio so'rich ^patron- ^rêversa^he^decïr^d86correspondent says that there are 
age and so poUticaUy useful, but Mr. Reeds innocent SI ,ar*f Iurces °f Turks north of thè
Rogers has more succesrfuUy gulled the on the testimony of a lot CunbeUevabk Si X^MMg ^t^tave

creatures and was fountt ’guilty after a been dispatched in the direction^ these
committed*^ m7°oniraon°”d nUmber plaC^ and Mid1a> on the coast. The inln- 

It is pointed out that Quebec will stffl Regarding a ’rmort7 S&L f ,u fa°n ,S.T° ^t the Turkish army off from 
be as well served as Ontario in the matter four gunmen “OTO th^ BlZT” k® ?nd £orce towards the sea-
of the distribution of the portfolios, exer- Louie,” “Whitn^ rid ££ Mdnhera’compel it to capitulate,
eismg the largest patronage, and that Mr. Frank’nrmared to tnrn^t.t»’^ He dSKtnbtis the attack on Adrianople 
Rogers can thus make much needed politi- d„-„, ’throL»hP Wnr J? te 8 « makln8 exceUent progress and predicts
cal capital for the government in the west, -ynn TVofJÎS * ft .... . 8 717°' lta sn®0688^! conclusion within a week.

With Quebec mimsters in charge of the Wrinftowf for a rost , A Bul«arian column from the Arda v,l-
post office, justice, inland revenue and lhe f5ur d that ^ bas occupied Salpistalar and Emirli. I
state departments, and with a Quebec man ti.nitv vf.wTn l? ™ 7 , Ppor." Another rePort announces the occupation
also in view for the vacant office of solici- t f*1 and of Pa8hmakli- There is no indication yet
toi>general, that province, having regard LDe trial hL temnth^..t°k d U?** ” ° wherfc the Turkl1 win make a stand. They 
to population and ministerial support, will ?* y ng at he knew. are everywhere falling back before the vie-

is urged be fully as well served as On- I tomus allies.

«a OFNTIFY HOrKFII =1”8poUiand militia portfolios. It is also proposed lULll I II I IIUUIXLIl Belgrade, Servis, Oct. 26—It was official
es a sop to Quebec to transfer the mines *>" announced tonight that the spoils cap-

to the state portfolio from the ■ — _ .. el « —— tured at Kumnavo include fifty-five field
interior. It* I II lllrnniIrlj guns, six mountain guns and six Matims,

It is stated that one of the reasons for DA fl IV I11 P11K jyjr H quantities of ammunition and stores, and
the refusal of Mr. Casgrain to consider the **” 111 I Ul lllll.il two aeroplanes. At Sienitza, tbe Servi-
offer of a portfolio in succession to Mr. aD8 captured thirteen big guns and four
Monk is because of personal objections to maxims.
again becoming associated as a colleague Forty thousand Turks Were' engaged in
with Mr. Pelletier. Their relations in pro- Four WitflüCepe Qqv U. th® fighting in this district. They are
vincial polities and administrations were illicoaca ti*Jf ne U8V* accused of massacring many women and
not happy. finVPrnmont InfnrmiiUn children before they left the town. The

The bringing in of Mr. Maréchal over VCUMIICIIl I 11 lUrm&llOn most prominent Slav inhabitants were im-
the head of Mr. Coderre and other mem- Aflinst Hit Fnrtu-fniir Fal_ Pri80ned but were rescued by the first 
bers from Quebec on the government side ° 6 rUllJ IUU' ' 81 Servian soldiers who entered. A body of
of the house is likely to create some jeal- |0W Défendants 500 Arnanta Turks raised their white
ousy and friction and this aspect of the 1 caPs on their bayonets as a sign of sur-
question is still bothering Mr. Borden, but .. _ " ~ render and the Servian commander gave garians around Adrianonle are still de-
it is understood that*Mr. Coderre will be Hiffianapolis, Ind., Oct. 25—Herbert 8.. tbe order to céase firing. When the Ser- „ , .
satisfied with a safe judgeship in prefer- Hockm, a defendant in the dynamite con- vmn8 were within fifteen paces the enemy p ng the tunung movement, 
ence to a precarious cabinet position. «Piracy trial, who succeeded' John J. Me- opened fire, thereupon the Servians According to information emanating

. Mr. Maréchal is at present considered Samara, the dynamiter, as secretary of the charged and killed them all at the point from rebel sources, the sultan has ex-

âsïÆ .1 ps. B,£"sr;ci'‘”d ^ —» *° -
instead of leaving it for Mt. Monk’s sue- fiedtbat Ht>c.kin, had said: out resistance. The foreipi consul at No reports were received today regard-
cessor in the cabinet, are being vigorous- 1 Vf got ™e' but 1 do”’t Hskup have requested the Servian army mg the position of. the western anny^ele-

presaed and m consequence Premier to be the only one. to protect the inhabitants. graphic communication with Uskup and
Borden is again delaying the carrying out , 1 Pe witness said that during the sessions Turks Admit Defeat. Saloniki having been cut. As
of the cabinet reorganization agreed upon „th‘r.ffdend P-aud jury which „ ____ , . . quence the embassies are without informa-
liist week. returned the mdictments, Hockm offered Conetantinople Oct. 26-It is announced tion from the consuls. Communication

A number of ministerial supporters ‘o give information but was turned away here that the Turks suffered a severe de- ^th Adrianople is working comparatively
from Montreal arrived today to enter oh- *Tlth the r®mark; Ho to the district- feat. at Hskup, which was captured today weU> although the embassies cipher tele*
lections to any loss of political prestige for att/™ey make a cI®an breast of it. He by the Servians. grams are not accepted. An official de-
Quebec in consequence of the proposed peIson wltb authonty to make Tlarhtenin® tbe Net Around Adrl- 8P«tch from Adrianople yeserday says that
cabinet _shift and the premier, Him. Promises. anople. theer was no fighting in that neighborhood

WW try" „mil nm.dnrrn ’ Viema’ O-1- correspondent of °n tbe previ0US W* o£ ÿ* day-

In the hope of pacifying Xdissatis- Il IQV fllQA PPI-Lfl < tb?i^i8cb9P09t. who is supposed to be an More Towns Fall to Bulgare, 
fied elements, it was agreed on Friday to ulHll U unutiLLlJ foom°^f Sofia, Oct. 27-The Bulgarians today oc-

IHORSMâl fâV «SïHochelaga, solicitor^eneral. The Utter 111 llUlIullInll uHOL îî“î!y ar°“°d A^a pf’ p^ti“- slightest resistance. After a battle nearwas willing to forego his claims to cabinet *be w,eet “d. nortb' He » Kotchana, fifteen miles to the north, the
preferment for either a judgeship or ap- ______ ’n,tgR,!lMr^0elhpâOTWltrt iieartil' Turka were aPP“ently completely disor- ^, ,
pomtment as soheitorgeneral. WOTks, The Bulgarian heavy artilleur is ganized and left a large quantity of rifies Beffre foles became the aristocrats they

To secure a seat for Mr. Maréchal, Sir ACCUSed Admitted tO Bail____ ofTh^W^ * ^ northweatern front and stores along the road between the operations of this kind were
Rodolphe Forget agreed to resign in nuiltIUOU 10 DBII fortress^ two towns. performed by themselves, when they had
Charlevoix and hold his second seat of William Llfetta AmilittpH___ 6i “ tbe The Bulgarian forces have also captured th« misfortune to fall into a trap, and the
Montmorency. But to this arrangement llOlia ACq 1111160 direction of ^antkoej today was re-, Eski Baba, an important point between c88® will be watched with interest both by
Uvo difficulties have presented themselves. WeStlTW 3lld ClfCUit Ad- *re**losae'1 Adrianopie and Constantinople. They £ox. f“®»«, who will see in it the saving
A. R. Boyce, M. P. for West Algoma, also ””»UHUIMnU VIFCUII A0- to the Turka General Ivanoff will com- have penetrated twenty miles into the O® l«mg of $5,000, and by the medical fra-
wants to be solicitor-general, and is here QUmS tO November PS ? <7* AdrlB?ople by fill- Arda river district, and taken all the vil- termty- who will have ah opportunity to
vigorously urging his cUims to be con- ■* UVBinOCr ZO. mg up the gaps to the east and south with- |ages on the )eft bank, including the town ®°mpare the relative merits of original and
sidered in preference to Mr. Coderte. Mr. „ ---------- In toe next few days. of Pashmakli. modem antiseptics.
Boyce is backed by strong Ontario in- r Dorchester, N. B., Oct. 25-(Special)- A strong column is advancing from the , ~ „ The fox, which is pure black was
fluence both in and" out, of the cabinet. * *n. the circuit court here today, in the northea8t, another operating from the Massacres of Christians Reported, bought from a trapper in Newfoundland.

The second difficulty is with regard to ?mg Ifrato®, toe jury brought ^LjÜtVbaT**be/“k °£ cloelng ring Athens, Oct. 27—Crown Prince' Constan- by Thomaa Curran, of St. John’s (Nfld.jj The people of Norton are 6i»..,^i-- a
openrng Charlevoix under present condi- ln a verdict of not guilty. "5,“nd th= fortress. tine, in a message from Kosam to the who brought him to Charlottetown where case of wilitical natronLHrhh*
tiens. Although Sir Rodolphe’s majority Horsman case limited in a dis- fr™etnrrf.*adoC,^rPOn'f'*eIeg!aphmg northwest of the 'town of Servis, says: he offered him for sale for $3,500. suited in much mconvemroce to the^The
there last election was over 600, his influ- agrrement and the accused will be tried “?£ tbe headquarters of the second army, “When we entered the town to establish , 8eyeral CJtizens were anxious to get him, poat office was formerly STZ ch^eeof

pfi ence is now greatly weakened because of ff81” at the next court. He was admit- th^ nhi  ̂ TÎT™ amy’ headquarters there, the inhabitants, in- but had not the courage of their convie^ W H. Baxter, and was situltri^t a
r, the failure of his railway project and the ted *<> bail. % T S i8 to deftJoy 'om2 cludin« th® «chool children, lined toe ^one. Finally he was purchased at the sten from the rtatîon Re^ntW

consequent troubles in the courts. ,Tlle attorney general and Geo. W. Fow- Ervv K-:vbf ,Tnrkmb f°rce8 defeated at streets, cheering, waving flags and throw- hgure named, but, on examination, it was terowas dismissed and the offic/w«
The difficulty with regard to Mr. Boyce ler return to their homes tonight. Whelp- 6r ’ “ f™K-7/ vforoxm pr0" ihg laurels on the soldiers. The metro- [ou°d that one of hia hind legs was broken to Allan Price one of the vounser^raf

taay be gotten over by promising him the ley ^ Tramways Company Moncton goes .*™"’„but 1 8111 forbldden to say any poli tan conducted us to the cathedral, badly where he had been caught in the servatives n”w the office hu W*
reversion of the solicitor-generalship a lit- °vet to the next court. The petit jury where a Te Deum was sung." trap. The bones were protruding through across the river and one resi.lt
tie later. has been discharged. Fowler vs. Esta- Macedonians Weloom» Greeks. Ç10» ■AH» it is reported that Turkish the skm and the: leg;was in bad shape. On that the mail cîiming in ov^W Central

It is generally admitted that Hon. brooks, a Sackville case, is now being » ,, , , and Albanian bands. are following the ®®u*ultation with doctors it was decided road sometimes misses th« ut t„l
Bruno Nantd is now a source of weak- ***. without a jury. , Atb n ’ ,0ct- 26—Despatches from the Turkish army, killhig and pillaging Chris- the only safe course was amputation The owing to the delav in tmnlf J •bn
ness to the government, and he will prob- The sitting will close tomorrow and the erotion^rom-ded^flT"’^ °[ *1®' tian Plages and massacring the inhabit- animal was accordingly removed to a tem and from the offi^acroZ th^ri^T* ’v.
ably be dropped before long, and Mr. =»urt stand adjourned until November 25. LThitsnL f M ^ °.reeb army. by thef ante. They have burned several viHages. P^ary hospital, where two doctore ad- U is «rorted where
Ckxlerre given his place as minister of in- ________ inhab,|qnta of Macedonia, the. majority of -------------------——------------------ ministered chloroform and oerfornwd “ «„ 1V L , .

lap^foW rolicitor^n^al80*** ^ ^ tree If , fc === wT^?omt? in aU*1he°“do^n Albert °°unty Court Adjourned. tetetri" E ***> ^ 'U i8 8 d®“ ®a^^teT^A° report from cLrlevoix is now being w.U Jopt umaf’nTi” °C™p,ed' H^pewellCape, N. B., Oct. 25-(Special) mal came out of the anaestoZtic ^in* ofXTferi fatisfied’ 88 *>“®

es.,1”'f “ v e.‘.;sk ora.ïs’z»,”£
as æ, ar- fct,Æ'»ir.rÆh,Æïï: -iatsi ^^ ° “ * 9ulbec ”***** ühnAnw tscw ef .wtoneet, «Murray- segna pre^t uX,. . XX CL^ ^b  ̂ *** *” ^ * ‘ peti^‘

Ottawa, Oct. 25—The cabinet shift, fore
casted a fortnight ago by your correspond
ent in connection with Mr. Monk’s retire-

|'i

S* (Maritime Merchant). 
“That is all right about Boston, Oct. 27—Officially, there will 

a general election in the United States on 
Tuesday, Nov. 5. Actually, the majontv 
of the voters will go through the letol 
formality of handing over the control of 
the nation to the Democratic party.

As the "campaign” draws to a close it 
cannot be said positively that the regular 
Republican party will carry à single state 
of the union. Torn with dissensions, sp'it 
m two in the middle and afloat on their 
battered hulk, the old-line Republicans 
have all but abandoned hope of 
more than a dozen states.

As tp what those states are, few proph
ets would dare hazard a guess. Vermont 
New Hampshire, Mormon Utah, Idaho! 

years and reaped “?d * £?w .otbere in the west, are conced- 
crop. Of course, every farmer in fd }° President Taft by some Democratic 

oaseatchewan does not have such ill for- leaders of a generously disposed turn of 
tune, but I put these - two instances for- m*nd; but even Vermont and rail 
*aro t°r the benefit of the farmers of road-inflnenced New Hampshire, 

testified that on the night of April 22, blew Brunswick.” a Boston standpoint, uncertainties.
1911, when McNamara, secretary of the The Merchant asked Mr. Bruce to give Pennsylvania, once Republican hr SS 
union, was arfeeted, President Frank M. 8°mc information about real estate condi- itban 500,000 majority, would be considered 
Ryan and others of the defendants were “°n8 in New Brunswick. He replied that.8 ™ual the party Gibraltar were it not 
pr®fuent- . there had been a complete and remark- for the slight incident of a party funeral

lhe witness said Ryan, on advice of able change during the last twelve months. m that formerly great stamping ground 
his attorney, had protested against a Taking the province at large there is the of standpatters a few months since. Sena 
search of the union’s vaults, before a war- r«ady made farm scheme of the provincial tor Penrose and the Standard Oil sta - 
rant was * procured. Out of a vault, in the Rovernment. There is the New Brunswick warts were the chief mourners at the ob- 
basement of the office building, the wit- & British Colonization Co., which has ac- eequies.
ness testified, four packages containing 'furèed a large number of properties. When Rrvwfiwolt _
sticks of dynamite, fuse and other articles the British financiers were in St. John ■Kooeevelt Strong In the West, 
were taken. last summer a group of them subscribed The Progressive party will undoubtedly

£50,000 to be the basic capital of a colon- w‘n a number of states in the west, where 
ization company to operate in New Roosevelt is strongest, and possibly 
Brunswick. There is also the St. John two »r three in the east. The attempt 
Valley FYuit & Land Co., which is an act- on his life by an irresponsible fanatic 
ive organization. There is also the Cana- undoubtedly bring him a large sympathetic 

Pacific Railway Demonstration Farm, vote in all states outside of the Demo- 
whieh. is supplying J:he company’s dining cratic south.
car service, a market that has been hauled ^ov. Wikon, the Democratic standard- 
back and forth through New Brunswick bearer, is not particularly popular in the 
for years, until the company bought a west; but there is no question but that 
farm of its own to supply it*,. There is i^e wiU carry a number of western states, 
also the new government experimental ^dch would be ‘Republican except for the - 
farm at Fredericton. There is the Cossar- internecine fight within the latter party, 
stock farm near Gagetewn. Mr. Cossar New York state, New Jersey and Ohio 
is a hard-headed Scotchman who had ex- will undoubtedly go Democratic as they 
perience in western Canada, Australia and did two years ago. In New England. 
South Africa, and is now centering his I Massachusetts, although normally Repul >- 
efforts in New Brunswick. lican, will be forced into the Democratic

“Theee facte,” said Mr. Bruce, “indicate 'column, through the nearly even eplit ini 
the remarkable change that has been tak- the G. O. P. The Maseochusette legisla- 
ing place. They are very significant is ture iteelf, never Democratic, .will prob- 
relation to the future of real estate, espe- ®bly be of that political stripe, 
cially farm property, in New Brunswick. A Democratic legislature would mean 
Let me tell you another thing. An Eng- the election of Mayor John F. Fitzgerald 
lish investor visited St. John recently and °f Boston, as successor of United Status 
went through the west, where he already Senator W. Murray Crane, one of the
has financial interests. On his return east Republican National léadere, who has de-
he wrote me that he had heard a great clined for good and sufficient reasons to 
deal in the west about the St. John val- be a candidate again,
ley, and he asked me to give him my views The business interests of tbe country
concerning it. This gentleman said that long ago became reconciled to a Democrat- 
in London they are beginning to realize ic administration at Washington in 1913. 
that the trend of investment in Canada is and have not become panic stricken, as 
now from the west toward the east. That they sometimes have. In times past Dern- 
was what brought him to St. John. Ex- ocratic ascendancy has spelled "blue min,” 
actly the same statement was made to me especially for New England’s industries, 
by an investor from Toronto. Now look end although the leaders of some of these 
at St. John. When we opened a real es- industries do not quite know where they 
tate office here less thaq a year ago it was are at, they have shown no disposition to 
regarded as a joke by some people. Our close the mills. Generally speaking, the 
first sales were all to outsiders, men from Democratic future is admitted to be 
Vancouver, Saskatchewan, Calgary and certain, but it is less so than at any time 
Winnipeg. Later, Montreal and Toronto when a change of government was im- 
showed an interest. This interest on the pending. The immediate*? future has been 
part of western investors continues to largely discounted, and unless the unfor- 
grow, but St. John people are now also seen occurs at Washington during the 
alive to the situation, for more real estate sions of congress next year, or from other 
firms are doing business and it is not causes, there will be no serious setback, 
difficult to form a local syndicate to take 
hold of a proposition. Let me tell you one 
other thing. A western company which 
has hitherto dealt entirely in western 
property purchased a sub-division in St.
John. They offer to pay the way of any 
prospective purchaser who desires to ex
amine the property for himself. One man 
of my acquaintance came and invested 
some thousands of dollars. On his return 
others inquired, and as a result of his 
statements other thousands more than 
double what he invested, have been put 
into this property by bther people. To 
realize what has been done it is only 
necessary to look back one year and com
pare the conditions as they arè today with 
those that existed twelve months ago. The 
whole situation with regard to the city 
and province is completely altered.”

FOUND EXPLOSIVES
IN UNION’S VAULTS

îb'ftb£erchaat bad casually mentioned the 
condition of a portion ol this crop; “hut 

me teU you another story. I know 
ofte.” “lf,Sfakatchewan -bu nad 100 acres 

£ ^auV£“1^?t8 Bran which he expected 
raw?.9!000 bushek- which would have 
to Adefi m lef‘ *3’000- The frost , 
that field and utterly destroyed the 
The New Brunswick fanner hag 
which he

let
FOR SALE

: VITE have listed a few bl 
’ » couver Industrial stew 

hard up. Snaps. Write f< 
Wheeler & McLean, Vaucol

struck 
crop.

- ,... , . — stock to
can feed his green oats, and get 

at least some return. That western fann
er has no stock, and must simply burn up 
his frosted oate. I know another farmer 
jftjyffy par‘ of Saskatchewan who has 
tanned there for four 
just one

Packages of Dynamite, Fuses, Alarm Clocks and Such Like 
Said to Have Been Seized at Iron Workers’ Headquarters 
Plied on Floor of Court Room at Trial of Officials— 
Chief of Pofice Swears to Their Identity.

saving
The new Quebec representative in the 

cabinet, who will likely be L. T. Maréchal, 
of Montreal, although Louis Coderre, M. 
P. for Hoçhelaga, is now favored in some 
quarters, is destined to succeed Hon. Dr. 
Roche in the state department.

There may be a little delay in carrying 
through, this programme, but that it is now 
determined upon can be stated with au
thority by your correspondent. Formal 
announcement is expected in a few days 
after Hpn. Martin Burrel, the third west-

We will have a hard time 
jvear’S record, but will try 
ihave already had a good sts 

Enter as soon as you ca 
jready for work as soon as to 

Our new catalogue gives 
just thé information you n« 

Send for It today.

are fromIndianapolis, Oct. 26—Alarm clocks,
gumshoes, nitro-glycerme cans, tags from 
dynamite packages and wires wehe pro- 
duced before the jury at the “Dynamite 
conspiracy" trial today, and identified, by 
Martin J. Hyland, chief of police of Ind
ianapolis, a» having been taken from the 
vaults of the International Association of 
Bridge andf Structural  ̂Iron 
the night that J. J. McNamara 
restefl. ' ' - i ,

All the exhibits Were piled in heaps on 
the floor before the; jufy. Chief Hyland

s.
few^Workers on

was ar-

“ HENRY MORE
Send today for a "Life of I 

1 ful Man” that could not be 
the strongest Iron Chains. I 
cannot believe the man ever 1 
such remarkable things, but! 
can be found the names of j 
best families who saw and J 
the time of his evil deeds an I 
at Kingston. We mention \ 
families—Pickett, Ketchum, I 
dock, Golding, Baxter, Dj 
Bcovfl; Perkin*, "Raymond, a 
ter, Vail, Perley, Ingraham 
Forest, Burton and many oti 
tioned in book of his life. I 
25 cents, postpaid. Send sti 
note.
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STABLE FLIES CARRY 
INFANTILE PARALYSIS

Quebec WeU Served.

American Physicians Announce This After a Series of Ex
periments With Monkeys—Further Research to be Made 
as to Other Means of Transmitting the Malady. Box75,SL John Wi

it
tario, which has now

§: -
Washington, Oct- 25—Ordinary stable of poliomyelitis, seven, eight and nine 

flies have been conclusively identified as days respectively from the date of their 
carriers of the deadly infantile paralysis drst exp08ure- In each case the diagnosis
according to a report made to the public Butopey; Further ex-
, , .. j _ _ , „F , penments will be necessary to determine
health service today by Dr. John F. And- whether this is the only or usual method 
erpon, director of the Hygienic Labratory of transmissjon of the malady 
and Passed Assistant Surgeon Wade H. Results of studies by Dr. Mark W 

tk' - • , . Richardson, secretary of the Massaehu-
The report gives the result of expen- sets Board of Health, first led to the 

mente with three - monkeys which, after picion that stable flies were carriers ~ of 
being exposed to the bites of flies which this disease, and recent experiments bv 
at the same time were allowed daily to Dr. Milton J. Rosenau, of the Harvard 
bite two monkeys inoculated with virus Medical School, tended to confirm the 
of the diseaee, developed typical symptôme theory.
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NATURE'S 
,JL/RE ÊORCA

Cures Yo
[/ So Doctors
f Oxroen (or Ozone) eu
' vente disease, maintain 

iW «jP®1!®0*64 ‘ ‘Oxygenor K 
\W ®**c device based on nat 

health Is due to the devita 
*~>od—the absence of a sni
ot oxygen. The Oxyi------
Ozone and drives out d _ 
•very organ of the body- 
system. Almost every cun 
•very stage yields to Its e
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AMPUTATION OF 
ALACK FOIS If 0 
MIHS INTEREST

rtv«r.SSSS’pjSl SdS
«emmsneee. Sleepicsaness.i

eagis£tfs
Sertmfosi3PÜi*'<^rtei 
y effective. Simply 
tful, refreshing.

_ ___ an opportunity to i
"Jour own person or on any * 
nmfly the marvelous results of

&
Perfected “Oxygenor Kin.SNELL FISH mt

a conee-
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Charlottetown Doctors Perform 
the Operation on the Animal 
After It Was Sold for 
$3,500.If

BS Charlottetown, P E. I, Oct. 26—(Spec- 
ial)—For the first time in the hia tory of 

surgery in Prince Edward laland, perhaps 
in the world, a black fox was today 
chloroformed, and one of its legs was ampu
tated.

G. W. FOWLER, M. 
ILL III DORCH

Yannutxlh, N. S., Oct. 24—The Dominion 
Shell Fîsh Commission—Prof. E. E. Prince, 
8. Y. Wilson, John McLean and Richard 
O’Leary—arrived here this morning in the 
D. G. 8. Curlew. They were driven around 
the town and outlying points in autos and 
shown everything of interest. This after 
noon a session of the commission was held 
at the county court house, when several 
witnesses, including packers and fishermen, 
were examined.

The witnesses were E. K. Spinney and 
George Beveridge, representing the pack 
era; Le&nder Am ira, George Smith, Chaw. 
T. Churchill and Wentworth Jenkin

TROUBLE OVER 
NORTON POST OFFICE

1
r

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 27—(Sd 
bowler, M. P., was taken 
While attending court at Da 
arrived home Saturday aftei 
panied by Dr. Keith, of Mol 
deported as being some beta 
will be confined to his hop 
days. A eevere attack of acu 

the cause of his illness.

P

Conservative Patronage Distribution 
at Norton Causes Delay and Incon
venience.

re
presenting the fishermen. Mr. Beveridge 
thought two short seasons for lobster fish
ing would be the best, one to be the 
months of December and January, the oth
er April and May.

The fishermen examined thought the 
present law should be strictly enforced 
Some were favorably impressed with the 
proposition to issue permits or licensee to 
the fisnermen, such permits to be with
drawn upon a proved violation of the law.

Chas. T. Churchill thought that the lobs
ters vare as plentiful now as twenty years 
ago, but that certain methods of fishing 
And certain seasons of fishing resulted m 
a reduced catch.

A proposition was made to extend the 
boundary line as regards the fishing seasou 
on the western coast, making the Dighy 
county season apply to a part of Yarmouth 
county as far down as Cranberry Head

In closing the session, Prof. Prince, the 
chairman, said that he had looked forward 
to a profitable inquiry in Yarmouth, and 
he had not been disappointed.

The commission is accompanied by l^v 
Ward Fisher,- the fishery inspector of wust' 
«rp Hava. Scotia.

N Our Disgraceful
i

A Çarleton county boyl 
■Aroostook county to the cJ
*»el:-r- 1

‘I. worked in McElroy g i 
flay nearly all summer,] 

add that if the duty of $1 
•and. had been removed fronl 
•^roy could have paid bettj 
Jt is now I will earn as muj 
Weeke up in Aroostook as 
:le bull all summer, simplJ 

has a market for □ 
farmer and lumbermen 

bounty could have the same] 
e 8ame wages to their] 

” they would wake 
broader markets

-

up to j 
are what is]1

The cuticle about your na 
F0W8 tough and there is a 

ang nails. Rub in a little vj 
every night before r 

WnU floon notice a marked
<
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